Acquisition of anoikis resistance in human osteosarcoma cells.
Under normal circumstances, adhered cells die of anoikis when detached from their extracellular matrix (ECM). Resistance to anoikis has been implicated in the progression of many human malignancies by affording an increased survival time in the absence of matrix attachment, facilitating the migration and eventual colonisation of distant sites. In this study, an anoikis-resistant variant of the human osteosarcoma cell line, SAOS-2 (SAOSar), was generated by sequential cycles of culturing under adhered and suspended conditions. It was also shown that although parental SAOS (SAOSp) cells are a heterogeneous population with varying levels of sensitivity to anoikis, the establishment of anoikis-resistant clones was not necessarily the result of mere selection of a previously resistant subpopulation. Anoikis-resistant cells were also derived from anoikis-sensitive SAOS clones by exposure to anoikis-inducing culture conditions. This suggests that lack of the normal signalling generated by attachment to the ECM could represent a driving force towards anoikis resistance. Resistance to anoikis could not be attributed to a general defect in the apoptotic pathway since apoptosis in both sensitive and resistant populations was induced after treatment with staurosporine, cycloheximide and hydrogen peroxide. This suggests that the apoptotic machinery is intact in both anoikis-sensitive and -resistant SAOS cells and that the death signal in anoikis-sensitive cells is generated by the lack of attachment, most probably by unligated integrins. Anoikis-resistant cells have circumvented this death signal and remain viable despite suspended conditions.